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Students in NL,

Students in Holland complain a lot about all the unfairness
put on their shoulders by Politicians.
They need to be put straight = over the past 10 years they have
made the choice to NOT defend their own Constitutional & Humanrights.
Now, they discover that politicians don't keep their promisses ...
and make their livelihood & study more expensive... while quality-standards
drop.
They are correct = Evolution of Education = gone.
Students must defend themselves with lawcases against
King - Politicians - University Boards / Personnel
Especially now a Space-war = legal reality.
Students are legally obliged to stop the Kingdom / Dictatorship with
either Speeches - Letters - Courtcases.
And, when they put their minds to it... its 24 hours work.
Students are obliged to officially - publicly - recognize RepublicNL,
from 18nov2016 on.
What must Students do?
www.mequhi.com
https://www.mequhi.com/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/schadeclaimwaterschappensatellietspaceoorlogkoningrechtspraa
k.pdf
https://www.mequhi.com/uploads/5/6/2/4/56243847/conventionantiwarclausecontractantifire2018.pdf

Perhaps this email to Students in NL is helpfull;
Spacex... & Tesla.... better shovel students into the right direction.

What if this doesn't happen?
Well, Tesla Nederland weakens, needlesly.
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ik=53c73868da&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar7056586594429969160%7Cmsg-a%3Ar6375763…
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And they suck EU into chaos.
Spacex = other legal framework = Spacex contracts can be made
'Space-war-proof / harder at the headoffice'.
From the day I a officially installed in the Spacex-system,
I can do this part of Communication.
Even when I am 'only rescued by Elon from ICC-Slavery with a Loan'.
-DesireeStokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061jk bloemendaal-nh
0238887862 Phonetap

InterimMinisterPresident NL, per18nov2016.
Geregeld / Organized via 100% corrupt & violent UNSGguterres.
UNSG per 1jan2018, organized via FBI & Embassies on Earth.

Rechtsgeldig bewijs op / Legally valid evidence on:
Op grond van het Folterverdrag heeft u de wettelijke plicht
om NL-parlement - Koning - Rechtspraak - Politie - Defensie Gemeente - Provincie te dwingen te stoppen met
organiseren van Moord op Burgers.

http://www.desireestokkel-nl.net/
https://www.republiek-nederland-18nov2016.com/
https://www.criminelerechters-criminal-judges.com/
http://www.nieuwswet-newslaw.org/
https://www.mequhi.com
afmelden: destokkel@republiek18nov2016.nl
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